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Presioent's 

W e've all heard the ay ing that the best laid plans 
o f mice and men sometimes go astray. Well , 
it 's true! As many or you have heard by now, 

that ay ing applies direct ly to us. Last spring, your Council 
approved buying a 16- inch M eade telescope. Last month 
the General M ember hip approved that expenditure. 
There is only on small problem: M eade no longer makes 
that telescope and they have none len in their warehouse. 
We have checked w ith several dealers and none of them 
have any or those telescopes in tock. Meade has inrormed 
us that they wi ll be bringing out a new model of the 16-
inch telescope in the future. When will that be? They 
don't know. How much w ill it co t? They can' t ay. Thus, 
our present situation is that we have approved the pur
cha 'e of a tele cope, which is no longer made and no 
longer obtainable. A new version of that tele cope wi II be 
avai lah le ometime in the ruture and at an unknown price. 
The members that I have spoken with during the past 
month all seem to ravour just silting ti ght until the new 
ver ion of the M eade 16-inch telescope becomes avail 
able. Let us know your views. 

On OCtl17/01 -
Dr. Robert Garrison; pb o. 

(U of Toronto - Astronomy) -
National President of RASC will be in 

Edmonton to Visit our Centre. 

Time: 7:30 p.m. - Place: Odyssium 
To hear Dr. Garrison speak. 

There will be a dinner beforehand. 
Time: 5:30 p.m. @ May Field - Market Cafe 

11615-109 Avenue 

. DOl1l1a~e Ma~ for ~our 
re~rva.ti611. (780) 9I3-2.785 

my' , 

On an entirely different note, the National RASC Pres i
dent Bob Garrison will be visiting us on October 171h. 
That is tow days aner our meeting tonight. I tri ed very 
hard to get him here for our regu lar meeting but he is 
travelling to many of the Centre in western Canada and 
things just couldn ' t be worked out. In rea l lire, Bob is a 
pro fessor of Astronomy at the University of Toronto. A 
or thi s writing, we don' t have a top ic for his talk , but I'm 
certain it wi ll be interesting. 

Although it w ill be short notice for many of you , thi is a 
good opportunity to meet and talk w ith our National Pres i
dent. It is an opportunit y to learn more about thi na
ti onal organisation, which you are a part or. It also wi ll 
prov ide you with an opportunit y to give Bob your views, 
either po iti ve or negati ve, about the ac ti vitie of our na
ti onal orli ce. I urge all o f you to come out and meet Bob 
and li sten to his talk. 

FOR SALE 
MeaDe ETX-70AT 

standard #882 tripod 
9mm and 25 mm eyepieces 

#494 Autostar go to computer 
#504 computer cable to download tours, 'atellite data 

rad io shack car adapter 
Starry Night Bas ic, Astronomers Control Panel and 

Weh Auto tar Update 2.4 
used bUI we ll taken care of - less than I year old 

$ooq~oo firm 
~ei at:;(z8o) 476-7224 

.,., ~ 
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Top Secrets of the 
Saskatchewan 

Sky 
Cypress Hills, August 1001 

By Sherrilyn Jahrig 

B a t~l e-cry .o fthe. mig~. ty .mo .quito and s il ~ nt strokes 
01 Perseld trail s stili Ilchll1g and etchll1g our re 
cent memory, we left thc green lawns of Edmonton 

August 16'" and headed for the Cypress Hill s in south
western Saskatchewan. It was our first trip to the 

a katchewan Summcr Star Party, hcld annually at Mcad
ow Campground in thc Centrc Block of the Interprovin
cial Park . After a day spcnt basking in blue sky and blonde 
prairie fl owing by van windows, we saw the 
spruce and lodgepole pinc hill ri sing to greet 
u from the parched field of a summer drought. 
A hot wind kept insects at bay as we ct up our 
tents, then coo led down quick ly as darkne s 
surpri ed us, see ming to arri ve early as 
Saskatchewan does not ob erve Daylight Sav
ings Time. 

Selling up the 18" Edmonton RASC telescope 
in the dark we noticed M ar ' and Antares glar
ing just above the hem of southern haze and 
the teapot of Sagi tt ari u pouring into the 
treelinc. Wednesday proved to be one of the 
stead ie t and mo t transparent of observing 
nights. A lightning torm flickered far behind 
the we tern trec but kept its di tance. We visited our 
fair weather rriend from last year - the Lagoon Nebula 
(M8) and the Swan (M 17) - which secmed bri ghter than 
ob erved from Ml. Kobau la t ummcr. People were 
friendly and quiet, e 'pec ially impre ed with the fabu-

lOlls vicw of Andromeda (M 3 1), her clo e companion 
(M 32) and more distant rclati vc (M 110) all in thc ame 
awcsome field of view. This was secn at 61 x through the 

pacewalk 31mm Nagler, which has an apparent field of 
82 degrees and a trLle fi eld of 1.25 . . Come OLlttO Black foot 
and see it at oLlr autumn observing sessions ... dust lane 
eas i I y discern i bl e. The double c luster in Per. eus 
(NGC869/884) is al 0 amazing with this optica l combi
nati on. 

Thur day brought another clear sky, a good day to swim 
and ride hor es. Whil e our daughter Klara at proudly 
astride 'Ebony', hair and manc blowing in the wind, her 
dad sat humbl y upon 'Otis' , the lone bald mule in the 
stable. There arc lots of things to do wi th a family and 
plenty of amenities such as rree showers in the nex t camp, 
although thi s was omewhat difficult with the li ght 
burned out and no windows by which to differentiate be
tween boltle contents. The environment is clean ; ori gi
nally left by glaciers and somewhatlefL alone by humans. 
There are 220 specie of bird in the park, best seen at the 
feeders from the lodge windows; also moose, badger, elk , 
deer and trout. One moose wandered over to the water 
pigot about 20 meter from our tent. 

We spent the earl y evening co llimating reflectors with 
the laser collimator. I think this handy lillie instrument 
gave us the harpes t image I have seen through the club 
cope. Hind ight, which might be all we have left now, 
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· ugge ts that this procedure might be. t be done in the 
dark so that the eye knows how much laser li ght it is 
drinking in . Hosting the tele cope was a lot of fun as we 
had fami lies who came in rrom other camps and met lots 
of great people who organized and parti cipated in the 
event. It al 0 meant that I got so adept at finding some of 
the 'greatest hits' that I could put them in the eyepiece 
with just the Telrad ... except for the time I let M 13 lip 
down between the lower stars and wondered where it was 
hiding. Bedazzled rirst- time cluster gazers saw layer and 
layer or white-on-white sequined sky. then Bob and I 
would take them on to pia hy M92, the ethereal M27, 
'S tar- legs (M l0 nice leg at 115x) in Capricornu . then 
drop them into the arms of Andromeda. We l ike to keep 
the party atmo phere. 

Friday was 16C degrees so we went to the little lake. Lots 
of people arri ved including Bob asgrain with his new 
great- for-the-price Efston 8"; and Paul Campbell , tow
ing an aurora and some big gu ts of wind. During the 
nex t 24 hour Paul ' trag ic tumble with his big scope -
I heard it from acro the lield - and generou loan of 
olar scope to a family who could not predict a udden 

gust that blew it over was to be avenged by another event. 
Paul Campbell and Rick Huziak spent the wee hours con
firming a NEW COM ET discovered by Vance Petriew of 
Regina in the vicinity of the Crab Nebula, clo e to B Tauri . 
We had intended to check out his 20" Obses ion. but the 
18" wa just too popu lar and Bob and I , tired and already 
hav ing had two previous good observing nights, retired 
to our tent by 2:45, unaware of the BIG SECRET until 
the nex t afternoon. 

Saturday wa windy; attendance wa good at the lodge. 
The highlight, of course, wa Vance Petriew, baby in anns. 
announcing his new that he had poss ibly discovered a 
new comet. With all the artifi cial 'eyes on the skies' 
the e day, one en ed a communal wi h that it would 
indeed bear his name. A banquet wa held after the pre-
entati on and speakers. A lan Dyer 's talk. ' Hiking the 

Milky Way', lert me with a clarifi ed perspec ti ve of our 
placement in the galaxy and reinforced the position of 
vari ous objec t with hi outstanding photographs and dia
grams. The main lec ture of the SSSP is now entitled 
'The Lucien Kemble M emorial Lec ture' . That Father 

Luke was an individual bigger than the legend that fol
low hi pass ing wa apparent in the many casual con
ver 'al ions hi name surfaced in . The Cypres Hill s were 
a special place to him and my awareness of his phere of 
po iti ve innuence expanded once again. Bob and I have 
al 0 met writers and musician who brought him into 
conver ation in yet another contex t. 

C louds had sneaked in while we were in ide the lodge 
and Saturday night was a night to catch ome sleep be
tween thunder-ro lls. Ad wnward wind buffe ted the tent, 
only a ucker-hole teased the skywatchers of cour e the 
comet-checker u ed one of the e eventually to find the 
10.5 magnitude wanderer again . 

Sunday night the Edmonton die-hards, Paul Campbell , 
John Payzant and we stayed on for a good night of view
ing. It was ca lm, cool and dark ... no winter gear or re
pellent required this year ... and with Ie s audience I was 
able to hunt for a couple of objec ts I hadn ' t seen before. 
It was a quiet goodbye to the sky of Cypres Hi lls. We 
left , impressed with the Saskatchewan Star Party parti ci
pant , proud to have observed from the same sub-stellar 
point that people such a Father Lucien, Alan Dyer, Rick 
Huziak and Vance Petriew had studied the Slars from. 

The ky holds the 'ame secrets for us al l, no matter whom 
discover them. A star party is a way to celebrate the 
beautiful ev idence or our common incarnation. 

RASC Observers 2002 Calendars 
The sale price is $10.00 

This is a beautiful calendar with high quality 
photographs, and plenty of information 

to help you plan your observing sessions. 

(Retails @ $15.95 members 
$17.95 non-members). 

Get yours before they are all gone! 

For your copy of th is upcoming 
calendar see: 
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A Summer 0/ 
By Forest Littke 

This pa t summer will go down in my books as one 
of the mo t spectacular of opportunities for morn
ing conjunctions of our so lar system planets. 

When I received my issue of SkyNe l ~'s in late June cover
ing the July-August months, my attention was caught on 
the pages howing the pos itioning of Venus, Jupiter and 
Saturn and how the M oon would grace their presence for 
the fol low ing month . . 

1 had just purchased a 928 Pentax a few months earli er 
for capturing group hots and fi gured - Ah, what the heek 
I ' ll give astrophotography a try. Currently, delivering the 
morning paper i a part of my life and so i ge tting up at 
3 a. m. (I know, most astronomers arc getting ready to go 
to bed instead of getting up - my emergency excu e i , 
I'm a solar astronomer.) I have tried a number of time 
slots and found no easy answer to my quest 0 my 'hoot
ing times ranged from 2:45 - 4:20 a. m. 1 was only ham
pered by poor visibility on a few occasions and had to 
truggle a little bit with morning fog , 3 a. m. morning 

fog. r 10 t an hour that morning. Remember, astronomy 
is about per everance and patience ( I would suppose 
Ali ter Ling would under ·tand) or as Larry Wood would 
ay, "Give it 15 minutes ... I ' m ure it wi ll dear." 

Oh, before 1 go any further, Bruce McCurdy had a ked 
that I put together this commentary of my summer. Not 
once, not twice, but three time. He felt that 1 had been 
on the back of Stardust far too long ancl hould make 
ome kind of transition to the in ide, so bl ame Bruce for 

this! 

Of all the day spanning from July 12 through to July 19, 
I was unable to locate Mercury in the skies even though 
the issue of SkyNews showed it in the low horizon. This 

was my single greatest disappointment. Whether it was 
because of atmo. pheric di torti on or simply my timing, 1 
could not get a glimp e. The pictures on pages 20 & 2 1, 
although accurate, could not catch the ce les tial beauty, 
which unfolded before my eyt:s th rough that wonderful 
window of time. Early Augu t would also be a forthcom
ing delight as Venus travelled past Jupiter (SkyNellls, pg. 
23), for those who know me pel" onally; they will under
stand when l ay, "1 was ble ed wi th a wonderful oppor
tunity.' 

Now for the horrible moment in my life. It was a Friday 
night, long weekend, beginning of August , 10:45 p.m . 1 
wa on top of a hill taking pictures of the full M oon as 
clouds were quickly passing in front giving an eerie look 
to the night. A tonn wa approaching from the west with 
lots of lightning and large gusts of wind. I had taken more 
pictures that morning of Jupiter and Venus in conjunc
tion and was at the beginning of a new roll of film . I had 
turned just for a long second to look at the li ghtning when 
a heavy gust of wind hit and 1 heard a thump behind me. 
My tripod with camera in telephoto mode had been blown 
over in the w ind and jammed. The horror, and I couldn ' t 
blame anybody for it. When dreams of becoming a world 
famous photographer of planetary conjunctions w ith a 
928 Pentax came to a crushing end. The repair bill still 
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has not come hack. An unsettling feeling to ay the lea I. 

While taking any o f the pictures, the single higge t proh
lem I came up against was gelling the hlur o f the image 
while depress ing the hullon. 0 I had un ve ted in a re
mote contro l and had used it only 24 hours before the 
camera wa broken. Otherwise, it has been a thrill to ee 
the image hei ng made. 

Sharing the c experiences with the general public at the 
deck has made this a wonderful experience. During the 
cvening of the Pcr eid metcor hower, I had invited a 
new fri end. named Tanya, to the occa ion. By 3:30 a.m., 
amidst the meteor hower, I made a special effort to show 
her how the pl anets had formed a beauti ful straight ecliptic 
line in the ky, and how the M oon had followed the ame 
course. You . imply could not have found a better tudy 
guide than the open ky that nighl. 

[n conclusion. I ' m hoping all of the Tanya' Elizabeth 's, 
Roger 's, Eve's. Stephanie'S and Jamie' who have graced 
our company at the Ob ervatory will continue to look up 
a we have taught them and enjoy and learn . 

Oh, thc camcra e timate came in at $237.00 becau e of 
impact damage. 

MAP TO THE EDMONTON CENTRE OBJERVING JITE 
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Pasta? Tablecloth ?! Pa s Ihe Naglers, please ... 11011' this 
is lIew ... 

W elcome to the dining critique and rev iewal' 
the M ount Kobau Star Party (M KSP) 200 I. 
Like most of the other Edmonton Centre at

tendee , I found myself on the great hill for only a por
tion of the entire event held this year from August 18 to 
August 26, 200 I on M ount Kobau located near Osoyoos, 
B.C. Edmonton Centre member allending this year in
cluded Sharon Tansey, Barry Arnold, Larry Wood, Deni 
Boucher, Murray Paul on and famil y, Roy Ramdeen and 
Lance Taylor. This article is a compo ite effort thanks to 
the contributions of the "collect i ve": Terry Nonay, Murray 
Paulson, Roy Ramdeen, Sharon Tansey, and Larry Wood. 

Let ' begin with a few words from Terry Nonay on the 
beginning of the MKSP. "Tina van Woudenberg and [ 

len for the M ount Kobau Star Party around 2 1 :00 on 
Augu t 16, a Thur day evening, and arri ved the nex t day 
at about 14:00. We topped a couple of time in the moun
tains. The first time was to be lecllIred by a M ountie for 
driving too fast in an oddly marked peed zone." (Now 
here Terry, let me add ome color (other than blue w ith a 
ye llow stripe) to your report. I ' m uggesting that thi 
alleged ac t of speed ing was clearly not your fault. Con
sider that you have recently lost considerable weight (I ' m 
envious) and your van imply goes faster now.) 

Back to the report. "The econd stop was to ca tch a 
glimp e of the Milky Way, and the rinal stop was to catch 
a much needed hour of sleep. Smoke was a big factor 

this year. Normally you can 'ee three mountain range to 
the south but on Friday/Saturday night, you could not 
even see the first range. The limiting magnitude was 
impaired for all observing." Terry ' additi onal notes 
might be best summari zed as " ... co ld , windy, smoky, 
clouds built up overni ght. .. overcast which llIrned into 
rain . In the morning when we packed up we were inside 
the clouds until about half way down the mountain ". 
Terry 's singular night of comfortable observing offered 
some fine planetary views of Jupiter and Saturn. And 
let's not forget dining, so take it away Terry. "Tina, Sharon 
and myself dined in style on Tue day where we enjoyed a 
nice pasta dinner complete with table cloth, cloth nap
kin , wine gla 'se , wine and candles (not lit due to open 
fire ban). Too bad you weren' t there." (Ah yes, too bad 
indeed. You might have enjoyed my canned vegetable 
along with your real food.) And a significant clos ing 
remark from Terry. "There were lots of computer aided 
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telescope. At one time, I wa Lhe onl y one aL MKSP 
with one. This year, it looked like about half of the tele
cope were eq uipped with a computer. ' 

While enduring simil ar c ircumstances, Sharon Tan ey 
experienced an "ab olutely tremendous view of the Veil 

Nehul a during one evening of good transparency bUL bad 
eeing." As usual, no MKSP would be complete without 

the prc 'ence of thc Paulson family. Along with a 5 ' ASLro 
Phy ic refrac tor, Murray also had hi ' "one armed ban
dit", a 10" 14.5 rcnec tor that worked espec iall y we ll with 
his new 3 1 mm Nagler. It 's a nice compact scope with 
respectable aperture, fillin g sideways across the back of a 
compact stati on wagon, and wcighing in at onl y 35 Ibs. 
with base. Not merely a respected amateur as tronomer, 
Murray is also yet another sensiti ve male. In conversa
tions with hi wife, he discovered that she would be most 

displea ed to hare their Lrailer yeL aga in , with hi 12.5" 
Dob. Apparently, it really takes up 100 much room . It 
wa a reported "pain" last year so Lhi year he had Lo do 
without. Butthe 10" is so compact that iLS presence wa n't 
an is ue and the wide fi eld views were worth it. 

Larry Wood also ballied the Kobau elemenLs this season, 
e pecially wind, anchoring hi tent to the guy wire of 
the giant lOwer on Lhe mountain 's peak. With onl y a 
ingle night of good see ing Larry found Pluto, and com

pleted hi s drawing of Palomar 13. Planetary nebulae were 
al 0 high of hi Ii t of target including PK 25-4. 1, lo
cated about 4 away from IC 1295, PK 27-3.2 by Mil , 
and PK ' 6803 and 6804 ncar Altair. 

See you all nex t year at MKSP 2002. 

SKY & TELESCOPE Ana ASTRONOMY Magazine Subscriptions 
Subsc ripLions Lo SKY & TELESCOPE is $37.95 (US 

Funds) and for ASTRONOMY (Kalmbach 
Publishing Co.) i $40.00 (US Funds). 

If you wish to participate in the Club rate di counLed 
sub criptions you must havc your US money orders Lo 

the Treasurer by October 31st, 2001. 
Moneyorder MUST BE payable to Sky & Telescope or 

Astronomy - Kalmbach Publishing Co. 
Credit Card renewal is also accepted. 

Please contact Donna-Lee May 
for further information. 

may@ planet.eon.net 

Mail to: 
R.A.S.C. - Edmonton Centre Treasurer 

Donna-Lee May 
RR # 2 - Site 208 - Box 57 

St. Albe!1. Alberta 
J"8N IM9 

(78())~ 913-2785 
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By Wally Anhorn 

The 
2001 

Alberta 
Star Party 

It was a dark C/I/d stor/llY I/ighl .. ... 

Wait. I/O it iSI/ i! .. .. 

Ol!, &II%@*$, yes it is . .... 

Hal/g 0 1/ , I/O it's I/ot!! 

The 2001 A lberta Star Part y wa held from Sep 
tember 12 to 16 at the Eccles Ranch Observatory 
Site, about 5.8 kil ometer out ide o f Caroline, 

Alberta. 

When we arrived at the site on Wedne day arternoon, 
things didn ' t look too promising. The sky was completely 
overcast, and the temperature was not exac tly what one 
would want to spend a lot o f time out enjoy ing. 

Glen Hawley and another Calgary RASC member were 
there, as were Larry and Doug from Edmonton. This left 
u wi th a prelly good choice of camping spots, which was 
a good thing considering that we discovered much to our 
chagrin that cows are now being all owed to graze the 
site. The cow themselves were not a huge problem (more 
on that later), but the evidence o f their regu lar presence 
was more or a nuisance. 

While spending some time in the hed challing with some 
of the other folk , we noti ced that the ky had tarted to 
clear. Waiting a while longer, we then checked again to 
find it completely overcas t once more. A while later, 
Rob and J went back to the trailer ror some games o f 
cards. Arter being beaten quite soundly and regularl y for 

several hands, I decided to check out the sky once more. 
Again , it had cleared considerably. We decided to get in 
some observi ng while we had the chance (having planned 
to do a 'G lobular Hunt ' the day before), and got every
thing ct up. Aftcr about 20 minute of reasonably good 
skies, everything covered over again and we gave up for 
the ni ght. 

The folks at Sky Condition ' Central must have decided 
to punish our dec ision, as we were informed the nex t 
morning that the ski es had cleared completcly by about 
I :30am, and sub equent ob erv ing conditions were good 
to very good. 

The remainder of the Star Party was held under very good 
or even beller condition, with very little cloud being seen 
again until we were pack ing up on Sunday. Dew was a 
problem on Thur 'day and Friday nights, and aurorae 
washed out the northern kie on Wednesday and Thurs
day. Daytime temperatures 1'0 e from about 24 degrees 
on Thur day to about 27 degrees on Saturday, w ith night
time temperature al 0 increas ing from a low of about 4 
degrees Wednesday night to about 9 degree on Friday 
ni ght. 

A for the cow , there were about 50 head (plu or minus 
50%) that used the site as a passage from home (wher
ever that was) to the pa turc in what is known a the 
' back campground ' . Thcse animals passed through on 
thcir way home around dinnertime, and were ea ily hooed 
away from anything frag ile. However, they tended to be 
going to pasture at about 7:00 to 8:30 am, just when most 
partygo~r were in the midst o f their dreams. I awoke 
one morning to the sound and movement o f our tent trailer 
roof being (relati ve ly speak ing) violently .ierked back and 
forth . In my semi-comato e state o f mind , [ really had no 
idea what wa happening until I pecked out the curtains 
to see several of our bovine friends grazi ng ri ght outside 
the trailer doors. 

A any of you that have seen our campsite know, we have 
a shade-prov iding canopy that allache to the side or the 
trailer, and is held in place by . everal poles and ropes. 
A the cow were grazing. they were either bumping th ~ 
ropes or tripping ovcr them as they moved, and the amounl 
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of pull on the ropes was then pulling the canopy, and 
thererore the roor of the tent trailer. It didn't take too 
long for my muddled mind to dctcrmine that this was not 
a good thing. Fortunately, although outweighed by sev
eral hundred pounds, I was an impo ing enough figure 
in the doorway or the trailer ( in my kivvie and yelling 
loudly), that the hooved hamburgers decided to move 
along. 

Several other pcople had other interesting encounters of 
the hovine kind unti l there was enough human repre en
tation at the site to make the interl opers (what do you 
mean, it was really us that were interloping?) decide to 
find a di fferent place to eat oul. 

Andjust in ca e you' rc curious, I know the di ·tance from 
Caroline from the si te due to agreeing to a wa lk into 
Caroline one afternoon when Rob and I had nothing het
tcr to do. I measured the distance on a later trip by ve
hicle, and have since decided that [ wi ll ensure that [ 
always have something hetter to do ... 

The party was reasonably well attended this year, with 
the majority of attendees arriving Friday night or Satur
day. Approximately 70 people attended the party, with 
Edmonton being represented by about 25 people. 

The A lberta Star Party is held every year at the Eccles 
Ranch Observatory near Caroline (52. 12 deg N, 11 4.72 
deg W), on the ' new moon weekend' one month after the 
Ml. Kobau Star Party. 

It is with great pJea ure to announce 

the Wedding of: 0 • f: li' 
~ . . ( . 

Frankie F[orian ~;;~'r: 
anD W 

RonD~ K~[e ~~ 
on September 15/ 2.001 

CASINO 
volunteers N eeoeo 

On February 10&11, 2002 
the Edmonton Centre will run 

its latest casino at the 
Argyll facilities of Casino ABS. 

Volunteers are needed 
both for the evening 

and daytime time slots. 

The money raised can go to any 
of the Centre 's outreach 

programs and any 
project that will see direct 

benefit to the general public. 

Volunteer Forms and Time 
Preference Forms are 

available at the meetings 
or other ti mes from 
Franklin Loehde. 
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Comes 
Witbin 
Range 
By Alister Ling 

I t 's coming! It 's coming! In case you haven' t heard , 
in December we are hoping to have a 4 th mag nitude 
comet run through our evening sk ies in the South

east. With any luck it may split and brighten more, a lbeit 
brieny. 

At the meeting, you will like ly have had the chance to 
pick up a find er 

.~ . ' 
," .., "y'" ': 

c hart for LIN-
'.' EAR WM I for 

thi s mo nth . The 
comet should be 
a bit bri g hte r 
than 9th magni
tud e, s liding 
from a bove 
Capella to
wards the legs 
o f Perseus. For 
us northern ers, 
it means it will 
be v is ibl e all 
ni ght! 

Our best viewing opportunities are when it's hi gh in the 
sky, name ly after midnight, coupled with dark country 
skies and the absence of the moon. For the upcom ing 
weekend (Oct 19-20th), the crescent moon doesn' t im
pose on us. By the weekend o f the 26-7th , you'd have to 
stay up past 2 am for a good look. Then we ' re prelly much 
out of luck until the weekend o f Nov 9th , when the moon 
ri ses near midn ighl. 

My first try at comet LINEA R WM I happe ned bac k in 
August , on the Sunday immed iate ly following the an

uncement o f comet Petriew. While that comet was an 
easy find in my 12.5- inch scope, I knew that LIN EAR 
would be a lot tougher. At a predicted magnitude of about 
13, it was going to look like a faint ga laxy. Armed with a 

-. ," .+ 

. '. 

.' 

'. ., 
. , ' 

• • 

.. 

find e r c ha rt I 
hopped to the area 
jus t no rth o f 
Capella . No thing 
was vis ible at 65x, 
so I bumped up the 
power to 255x and 
a ft e r a couple of 
minutes o f sweep-
in g , I fo und a 
ne bu lo us spo t in 
roughly the right 
place! 

But it was right at 
my thresho ld , so I made a sketch to confirm it at a later 
time. I got onto the Internet and downloaded a Digiti zed 
Sky Survey ( DSS ) im age fr o m NASA ( hllp :// 
sky view.gsfc .nasa.gov/cgi-bin/skvadvanced.pl ) and found 
a trail straight smac k throu gh the po int I wanted to look 
at! After a couple o f days, I reali sed that the tra il s would 
not be on both the red and blue images, so ] logged o n 
again, but Skyview wouldn't let me load just one or the 
other. 

Fortunately, the Space Te lescope Institute is bring ing the 
second generation Sky Survey on-line, so it provided a 
much cleaner image (zoomed in a bit). Obviously there is 
no nebulosity a t the star, so I must have bagged the comet! 
Later, while I was preparing for thi article, I went back 
on-line to get the most up to date orbital e lements for 
LINEAR WM I . Lo and behold , when I went bac k to my 
observati on date on Guide so ft ware, the comet was no 
longer there, but more than a degree away! So in the e nd , 
I did see the small companion to the south, but onl y that 
it made me think it was the camel's core. 

At least thi s month I won't be making that mistake! 
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Canaoa connecticut 
Departure 

By Harris Christian 

L ongtime RASC Edmonton Centre member Dr. 
Russell (Russ) Sampson has recently departed from 
our Club by way of hi s appoi ntmen l to a new 

posilion within the Physical Sciences Departme nt of 
Eastern Connect icut State University, Connecticut, USA. 
Russ has been a stalwart resource person for the C luh for 
many years, generously providing contrihutions of his time 
as a speaker at meetings and workshops. He has heen a 
celesti al event volunteer at the former ESSC, someone 
who has spoken to school children and senior citi zens 
ahout astronomy, and a person who has always been there 
when yo u find your e lf faced with an astronom ical 

question that you just can' t answer. Annually, many 
members have enjoyed the Perseid Meteor Shower watch 
as organi zed by Russ out at the Blackfoot Staging Site, 
near Elk Island National Park. 

li st, I have allac hed a copy of the following e lectronic 
excerpt from Russ: 

" Dear Astrofolks: 

Well here I am. Sue and I would like to thank everyone 
who came out to our farewell at the Bul Go Gi House. 
The tran ition has heen sad hut at the same time eas ier 
knowing I have such good friends. I' ll miss all of you. 
I' m sure we ' ll keep in touch through Astro. I'm just 
gelling myse lf set up here at ECSU, so my correspon
dence may be a lillie sporadic at first. Here's my new 
emai l and snai l-ma il address: 

sampson R@easternct.edu 

1 don't know why, but the University has me li sted in the 
Heath Services Department. 

I've done a tiny bit of unaided eye observi ng during the 
record-breaking heat wave (39 to 40 C on Thursday!). 
The light pollution here in the eastern part of Connecti
cut is not that had . From my apartment parking lot I 
could easi ly see the Milky Way running through Cygnus. 
If you look at NAS A's famous "The Earth at Night" com
posite image showing all the light pollution, the area be
tween Boston and Washington D.C. is one o f the world 's 
won areas for li ght pollution . However, there is a tiny 
lillie island of relative darkness here in eastern Connecti
cut. However, here appears to be a pretty persistent haze 
in the sky quite unlike the crysta l blue skies of Alberta. 

The loca l camera sto re had a co mm e rc ia lly made 
Dohsonian in the window .. . that's got to he a good sign. 

Cheers. 

Dr. Russe ll (Russ) D. Sampson 
Physical Sciences Department 
Eastern Connecticut State University 
83 Windham St. 

A well-attended farewe ll dinner was he ld for Russ and Willimantic, CT 06226 - 2295 USA 
hi s wife Sue at the Bul Go Gi House Res taurant in 
Ed monton. For the benefit of those members who do not Phone: (860) 465-0188" 
ubscribe LO the Astrolist, our C lub's on line discussion 

Russ, we will all miss your presellce with ill our Club, 
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planet 
Report 

W
ell , we didn't need the gumboots for the Alberta 
Star Party; in fac t it was beautiful weather. The 
skies were rewarding as we ll. Mars was c lose 

to the hori zon, despite this, we did get to see some deta il s 
on it. O n the Saturday a fternoon, we got a good look at 
Mercury, which showed some vague details as we ll. It is 
amazing to see deta ils on a 5 .6" "quarter" phase planet! 
Rick Huziak made a nice drawing of it. The sun ha. been 
a ri ot of sunspots. All in all , thi has been a good month 
for solar system watching. 

On October 13th we saw Merc ury pass betwee n the Earth 
and the sun , Inferi or conjuncti on, and now it speeds away 
from the Earth and around the sun . Later in the month , 
the morning sky will be a spectacle with Venus and Mer
cury in conjuncti on, where the pair will be closer together 
than I degree for a 12-day period , starting on October 
27th. The ir c losest approach will occur on the morning 
o f October 29th where the pair w ill s it 35 arc minutes 
apart. Mercury is moving away fro m the sun and ri ses to 
meet Ve nus. From there they will move apart , until Mer
cury reaches greatest western e longation on November 
first. Then Mercury starts to fall on the ecli ptic toward 
the sun ; the di stance between them will shrink again un
til they are 38 arc minutes apart on November 3rd . The 
pair should be quite de light ful in the eyepiece of a te le
scope, Mercury a Waxing crescent to gibbous phases dur
ing thi s dance and Venus a brilli ant white g ibbous g lobe . 
It is interesting to note that both planets are on the far 
s ide of the sun . Mercury's d isk shrinks fro m October 27th 
at 7 .3" and magnitude -.3 to 5.6" and magnitude -.8 on 
November 7th. Ve nus is more constant, s itting at Magni-

tude -3.9 showing a 10.6" gibbous di sk for the period. 
The pair will make the ir way down to the ir separate con
junctions later in the year. 

Mars starts out the month in eastern Sag ittarius at mag
nitude -.3 show ing a 10" di sk and moves into the midst 
o f Capricorn by the midd le of nex t month . It will hrink 
to 8.5" and will shine at mag nitude .2 by the n. On it 's 
way there; it will rece ive a vis it from the moon on the 
evening of October 23 whe n it will lie just under 3 de
grees west o f the moon. On the eve ning of November 
5th, you can see the conjuncti on of Mars and Neptune. 
Neptune will show a 2.2" di sk at magnitude 7.9, only 2. 1 
degrees from Mars. 

By early October Saturn ri ses nestled in the horns of the 
bull at 9 p.m. fo llowed by Jupiter at II p.m. sitting in th~ 
foot of Gemini. There are a couple o f conjuncti ons over 
thi s nex.t month to mark on your calendar. On October 9, 
the moon passes 2 degrees away from Jupiter, and one 
lunar month later, on November 5th, you can watch a 
retake when it passes 45 arc minutes above Jupiter at II 
p.m . Some of the stats for Jupiter thi s month are that it 
will shine at magnitude -2.3 in Oc tober and shows a 39.5" 
di sk in the eyepiece. By earl y November, it will swe ll to 
43.33" and will shine at magnitude -2.5 . The interplay of 
Jupiter 's moons and shadow transits is again upon us. 
Check your Handbook for shadow transit times and Jo
vian moon events. 

Over the same time peri od, Saturn will start out at mag
nitude -.2 and shows a 19.5" di sk and it will expand to 
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20.3" and brighten to magnitude -.3 in early November. 
Saturn ri ses with a waning g ibbous moon I and 3/4 de
grees behind it on November 3rd at 7 :30 p.m. Saturn's 
moons are interesting to watch as we ll. It is useful to 
print out a tinder chart from Dan Bruton's software (avail
able on RASC Edmonton's website) or use one of the 
planetarium programs that simulates the eyepiece view 
to see how many of Saturn 's moons you can find . Larry 
Wood has used an occulting bar to good effect for the 
innermo t moon . Try this on an eyepiece that you can 
access the foca l plane. Simply place a narrow piece of 
foil tape at the focal plane in the eyepiece and adjust it to 
obsc ure the planet but leave the area where the moon 
should be unobstruc ted . The reduction in glare makes 
the task of finding the diminutive point of light signifi
cantl y easier. 

Saturn is a planet that always seems to take high power 
v(;!ry well. I constantl y use powers from 250 to 500 X on 
it. If the see ing is wi lling, the vision is good. Jupiter on 
the other hand seems to wash out with too much power. I 
am lucky to be able to use 250 X on it and on ly occas ion
all y 330X. When you have the chance to exami ne it at 
these high powers, exam ine it 's moons and see if you can 
distinguish them by their s ize and colors. At 300 plus 
power, they all are obvious as disks. Ganymede is the 
largest fo ll owed by a bluish gray Callisto. Europa is 
slightl y bigger than 10, and slightl y whiter. I like to look 
at them and guess which is which, then refer to my hand
book or software to determine how many I got right! 

RAse Meeting Dates for 2001 

November 12 
December 10 

Notice for pre-registratiol1 for tbe 
2.002. George Moores' 
Astrol1om~ worksbop 

We are proud to announce that the George Moores ' 
Astronomy Workshop wi ll be held 

April 5th to 7th, 2002 at 
St. John's School of Alberta. 

Our Guest Speaker will be Ivan Semeniuk. 

Due to the success of the workshops in the past we are 
looki ng to have anyone that is interested in attending -
pre register. This wi ll he lp us get an idea of our mem
bers ' attendance, and save your spot! We are going to 
open this up to the Teachers of the Edmonton & area 
again and we do not want any interested Edmonton 

Chapter members to miss 
out. Please see Donna-Lee 

May to pre register. Donna
Lee will see that your spot in 
the will be held . 

Donna-Lee May 
(780) 913-2785 e-mail: may@planet.eon.net 

RAse Observing Dates for 2001 
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M GIFT SHOP 
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EOMONTON'S LARGEST TELESCOPE OEALER PH O [~ao) 452-91 00 
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Featuring Celestron and Meade products . 
All catalogue items can be special ordered if not in stock. 

Drop by and see our selection of books, posters, Science Kits, 
novelties, IMAX feature merchand ise, binoculars and 

telescope accessories, and products relating to our exhibit galleries "" ...... ''''"'''' 


